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ABSTRACT
Human computer interaction researchers actively engage in techno-
logical design to empower older adults to live independent, active
lives; however, the amount of researchers who allow older adults
to participate in the design and development process varies greatly
because of the amount of knowledge, resources and skills that must
be communicated between researchers and older adults. We lever-
aged past participatory design techniques with older adults by co-
operatively learning their craft and carefully working with them to
integrate electronic enhancing components into their crafting prac-
tices. In doing so, older adults will enhance their craft artifacts to
best fit their health needs. The purpose of this needs assessment,
including 6 hours of observation and 2 hours of beta testing, is to
understand how older adults might use maker technology in their
crafts and hobbies to positively impact their health. By facilitating
beta testing and observing local crafting groups for older adults,
we identified crafting activities that older adults participate in and
learned how to best tailor technology to their crafts.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.5.m [Information Interfaces and presentation]: Human com-
puter interaction (HCI)
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older adults, participatory design study, HCI

1. INTRODUCTION
Older adults possess a wealth of skills and life-experiences that of-
ten contribute to their post-retirement crafting activities (e.g. the
average aged quilter who subscribes to McCall’s is 59.3 years old) [31].
These skills can help to improve their lives and their respective
communities (e.g. A Pasadena woman makes dresses out of pillow-
cases for girls in Uganda) [11]. Indeed - the expertise available will
increase as baby-boomers retire. Although some researchers [24]
discuss the burdens presented by this generation, we encourage the
research community to consider the skill sets of older adults and
ways to empower them to tailor technology to their craft rather than
tailor their craft to technology.

Even though they are the fastest-growing group of Internet users [33]
and have potential to be a great fit for maker culture, it is not an abil-
ity gap that separates older adults from other learners, but a lack of
resources and educational opportunities to meaningfully integrate
technology into their personal health management [38]. When elec-
tronic resources are readily available and older adults are already
acting in a creative mindset, they have endless potential for cre-
ation. A toolkit of small electronics full of LED lights, sensors and
preprogrammed Lilypad Arduino mechanisms would provide the

opportunity to tailor the maker technology to their craft; the toolkit
of small electronics could be used to take their current craft one
step further and improve their health and well-being.

Researchers included older adult participants in participatory de-
sign workshops to help designers tailor their products to the needs
of older adults [17, 29] - including designing healthcare technology
[12, 13]. Our work, however, takes a step back from constraining
goals and encourages flexibility in older adult creative technology.
Maker culture has become a way to express and expand creative and
communal drive which encourage invention [38]. We integrated as-
pects of technology into older adults’ craft, including quilting and
scrapbooking, by implementing sensors and microcontrollers for
health monitoring to make these realms of health more personal
and relevant to their lifestyle and interests. Crafting has many ben-
efits such as fostering creativity amongst older adults, especially
with declining functions such as memory impairment [20]. While
incorporating small electronics, the overall experience for all stake-
holders involved in the process will improve.

Researchers successfully enhanced crafting practices with electron-
ics in fabric [6, 14, 7] and paper [35], using specific components
such as microcontrollers [34, 30] like the Arudino Lilypad [8]. Re-
searchers created electronically enhanced artifacts for older adults
such as Arreola et al.’s check-in tree [4] which empowered older
adults to ensure the safety of their network of friends. Lee and
Dey enhanced everyday objects [27] through home sensing while
tracking both phone usage and medicine intake to improve the age-
in-place process. With more data awareness, participants noticed
the errors of habit, wanted to fix them, and became more willing
to share these concerns with their care network, showing promise
in effective health care measures. Ananthanarayan et al. [1] com-
bined a maker technology toolkit and crafting for personal health
tracking with children; therefore, we know it is possible to build
similar kits as the work of Leah Buchley [9] and Swamy Anantha-
narayan [1] shows. Our work dives into integrating these methods
to enhance flexibility in electronic personalization for health com-
ponents [3] in these hybridizing efforts. Even though researchers
worked with older adults in participatory design settings and there
have been toolkits to help people integrate electronics, there has
not been a cohesive study that investigates how to empower older
adults to integrate a toolkit of small electronics into their preferred
crafting techniques and practices.

The purpose of this study is to understand how older adults might
implement electronics into their crafts. Additionally, we better un-
derstand how researchers might interact with these creative groups,
while striving to encourage and empower older adults, who are



active crafters and hobbyists, to incorporate electronics into their
crafts to track, remind, or monitor their health. We identified the
types of crafting activities that are important to include in the par-
ticipatory design process, what health knowledge or skills are help-
ful to teach, and what practices are most beneficial in research when
it comes to being involved with older adults in later studies.

Our work provides the human computer interaction community a
better understanding of how to respectively integrate small elec-
tronics into their crafting lifestyle. In addition, this includes ana-
lyzing the types of devices older adults would be interested in cre-
ating based on their craft. In addition, we candidly discuss how to
introduce electronics into established older adult crafting commu-
nities.

2. RELATED WORK
This paper builds on past participatory design techniques studying
the intersection between electronic engagement and health moni-
toring while incorporating small electronics into crafting amongst
older adults.

2.1 Technological Engagement of Older Adults
Stereotypes of older generations having an anti-technology mind-
set is inaccurate [29]. For some older adults, disability related to
aging presents barriers to using computers. For others, lack of in-
terest or experience deters them from using modern communica-
tion platforms [5, 22]. Researchers found that many conventional
stereotypes of older adults as an unproductive or invalid group are
what has made involvement of participants of the design activities
unsuccessful [17, 29].

Once older adults get a glimpse into the digital world and begin
to benefit from the shared information, music, photos, etc., tech-
nology tends to shape their everyday activities [10, 17]. In fact,
older adults are the fastest-growing group of Internet users [25].
A 2013 Pew Research Center Poll reported that 59% of seniors
use the Internet [37]. Social media use tripled within the past few
years amongst the 65+ population - from 11% in 2010 to 35% in
2015 [23].

But, in general, this demographic seems to desire more technologi-
cal advancement in their everyday lives, but lack the necessary skill
set and resources. Lee et al. [28] found that numerous older adults
have a clear motivation for learning to satisfy their emotional and
intellectual needs; therefore, their needs could be met with more
resources.

2.2 Electronic Health Design for Older Adults
Even though many older adults do not use the internet, the subset
of older adults who do use it are not only checking the news and
their e-mail. When it comes to activities performed online, a Pew
Research Center poll found that 58% of Internet savvy, older adults
look up health care information [19]. It is also becoming more
common for people to save themselves from unnecessary trips to
the doctor’s office by using online health community information
such as WebMD [19], among others; therefore this health interest
could translate into health sensing interest with crafting.

The broader demographic of older adults are not comfortable with
technology, adversely influencing technology to be designed for
them. Older adults have unique ideas that simply aren’t being con-
sidered [13]. Technological gaps must be closed to avoid the vi-
cious cycle of technology development which excludes older adults

in technological development and move toward the virtuous cycle
which includes older adults in the development process [13]. A
user-centric design approach can be more successful than the tradi-
tional patient-centric approach in technological development [13].
Admittedly, some do have health problems due to the aging pro-
cess. Older adults are not just the sum of their impairments.

2.3 Participatory Design
2.3.1 Engage Older Adults to Participate

Although researchers have done user-centered and expert-centered
participatory design studies [13, 16, 29], there have been many
commonly noted challenges. To overcome insincere involvement
of facilitators, future studies with older adults should be designed
and approached by researchers maintaining focus and structure in
meetings, representing and acting on issues, envisioning intangi-
ble concepts, and designing for non-tasks [29]. Workshop and de-
sign facilitators must make sure that the older adult participants are
given the opportunity to contribute in whatever way they feel, uti-
lizing a hands off approach [13, 16]. Facilitators should work with
older adult participants while designing [13]. Other researchers in-
vestigated what older adults want to track related to their health [13],
but they used participatory design without ample time for partici-
pant reflection. This study will provide the opportunity for partici-
pants to think about it over time in their normal day-to-day lives.

Participatory design methods are more successful in terms of older
adults making a contribution when based on the endeavor to em-
power the older adult participants, instead of simply aiding them [36,
17]. Researchers have successfully helped people monitor their
health better via crafting technologies amongst established groups
of children [1]. We instead focus more on older adults and how to
engage with them in their previously established crafting groups.

2.3.2 Participant Designed Toolkits
Researchers use participatory design toolkits to encourage creative
thinking in individual and collaborative settings. Rogers et al. [36]
suggests that older adult participants should be given the chance to
gain knowledge suited to their preexisting skills. Mellis et al. [30]
suggested an "untoolkit" which includes numerous physical com-
ponents and provides participants with time to use the technology
in a customized and relevant manner. There is also a lack of tech-
nologically based toolkits for older adults to use and tinker with, as
part of their crafts [17]. Our future work will close that gap.

2.4 Rules of Crafting
2.4.1 Crafting Groups

Crafting and hobbyist groups are not only growing in communities
across the country, but they are growing in online communities as
well [9]. Many older adults are already passionate about their crafts
and hobbies [31]. Older adult crafters hold the necessary skills and
talents for self-experimentation and design. Since they are already
in the creative mindset, they may be more willing to introduce elec-
tronics into their work.

2.4.2 Health Benefits
Numerous studies for older adults who participate in senior cen-
ter activities related to arts and crafts have reported health ben-
efits involving one’s well-being which include interactions with
friends, self-growth, mental enrichment, a sense of purpose, and
cognition [15, 18] Fisher’s work [18] indicates that creativity con-
tributes to active aging by fostering a sense of expertise, purpose,



skill, and growth. Eisenberg et al. [15] shows that hands-on aes-
thetic experiences combining art, craft, and computation critically
enrich the learning process. Increased involvement in the rapidly
changing field of technology also declines the rate of cognitive im-
pairment [13]. These health benefits apply to all people and show
how crafting is a pathway to improving one’s personal health.

2.4.3 Crafting with Electronics
Crafting and using electronics each have unique benefits. During
participant reflections of crafting projects, Buechley [9] found that
crafters complete their beautiful work feeling relaxed and at peace.
People working with electronics did not mention aesthetics or re-
laxation, but did acknowledge scientific ideas, electronics concepts,
and a sense of accomplishment and pure enjoyment [9]. Bringing
these two approaches together, using both the discrete components
of electronics and the concrete, embodied traditions of craft will
produce a more well-rounded experience for all [21, 1]. The com-
pletion of a hybrid project that incorporates electronic components
and craft will provide participants with a unique experience, bene-
ficial in a variety of ways.

Rogers et al. [36] facilitated creative workshops with older adults
who interacted with MaKey MaKey toolkits. Their findings noted
how all groups between the ages of 60 and 80 surpassed expecta-
tions by mastering the technology with intense focus and diverse
idea creation [36]. Combining electronics with craft brings new
possibilities to integrate interest and health components for effi-
cient and relevant customized health technology [1, 2].

Our work enhances flexibility in personalizing electronics for craft-
ing purposes. Even though researchers have worked with older
adults in participatory design settings and there have been toolkits
to help people integrate electronics [2], we have begun a cohesive
study to investigate how to empower older adults to integrate their
preferred crafting techniques/practices and an electronic toolkit.

3. METHODS
3.1 Observation
3.1.1 Crafting Groups

Researchers initially visited two local crafting groups including a
local lap quilting group, as well as Discardia, a public crafting
event for all ages, and a senior center lap quilting group where
we identified appropriate methods to effectively record qualitative
data. The researchers used recording methods of temporal mapping
and spacio-temporal mapping [32] to analyze where crafters gath-
ered, such as sewing machine stations, tables and doorways. Obser-
vations of the individuals and selected domains were recorded by
hand and later transcribed electronically. At Discardia, we further
analyze typical behaviors of crafters, hobbyists, and facilitators.
During these events, field notes were taken and later discussed dur-
ing a debriefing session with all researchers that observed. Lessons
on how to interact with these crafting groups were learned and
different techniques were taken into consideration for future par-
ticipatory design studies made specifically for established crafting
groups. We learned how older adults shared, learned, and facili-
tated their crafting experiences, as well as how information should
be passed between older adults. Also, we realized there is space to
incorporate electronic components into craft.

3.1.2 Analysis
Field notes were qualitatively analyzing by researchers using an
Affinity Diagram to abstract commonalities and differences from

the local crafting events. Additionally, notes and observations were
made of important information to take into consideration for the
official participatory design workshops. Timelines were necessary
to complete tasks such as creating simple electronic components,
methods of presenting and communicating directions to partici-
pants, and any other efforts to be mindful for with future older
adult participants in participatory design workshops. Data sources
included field notes from observation.

3.2 Participatory Design Beta Testing
3.2.1 Personal Evaluation

The researchers developed a participatory design process for older
adult crafters and hobbyists, to eventually participate in what would
be the official facilitated participatory design workshops for the
study. We created a process, through beta testing, in which par-
ticipants would be encouraged to create their own simple paper
circuit projects using copper tape, a 3V battery, and LEDs. The
beta testing participants learned more about inputs and outputs and
their proper assembly. The researchers analyzed the process and
answered relevant questions such as What was and was not success-
ful? Were any tasks difficult or challenging, and if so, which ones?
How can the process improve to become more efficient? and What
would you do different next time? After the beta workshop was
complete, all recorded observations and new information that came
with these evaluations were taken into consideration when finaliz-
ing the logistics in the study’s official participatory design work-
shop with the previously established older adult crafting groups.

3.2.2 Recruitment
We recruited colleagues to participate in a participatory design beta
testing workshop to evaluate the design and process. Both researchers
asked their colleagues the same questions through one-on-one in-
terviewing to analyze the process and discuss any concerns or any-
thing they believed deemed necessary to keep or change for future
workshops. Researchers facilitated the workshop and captured the
qualitative data using artifacts, photos, and recording methods such
as photographing and taking notes. They completed the workshop
to refine the process, improve their facilitation skills, and learned
how to effectively record information and work together.

Previously established lap quilting groups were also approached in
the weeks of the needs assessment. Local senior centers were asked
by the researchers for their permission if our group could spend
time with them for observation. Dialogue was exchanged relating
in, not only their experiences and take on their crafting lifestyle,
but also casual conversation about other groups they were involved
in, their families, and other perspectives that they brought to the
group. All these concepts were recorded by hand through temporal
mapping [32] of noting individuals’ actions and what they talked
about while time stamping each taken note. From this, we grasped
a better sense of how to interact with older adults and how to be
more considerate with future participatory design participants who
will also come from established crafting groups.

3.3 Prototype Exemplars
The researchers mastered two crafts and created artifacts to serve as
motivating examples for older adult participants in future participa-
tory design workshops. The researchers produced a scrapbook with
a light sensor to track generational usage of the scrapbook. They
also learned the immensity of the quilting process and how to inte-
grate a health sensing component for mindful tracking that an older



adult might appreciate. The examples show the endless possibili-
ties when using LilyPad Arduino microcontrollers and the inherent
flexibility that comes with creation to achieve goals through health
sensing.

3.3.1 Electronically Enhanced Scrapbook
The researchers composed a scrapbook (see Figure 7) that would
creatively hold many memories for years to come of the first Pro-
Health Research Experience for Undergraduates at Indiana Univer-
sity. In this short time frame, researchers crafted while learning
how to program the Arduino LilyPad microcontrollers to integrate
electronics into the craft. The scrapbook had a light sensor that
triggered the LilyPad to count how many times the book has been
opened, and then display the amount on the cover of the book with
LEDs. The LEDs, microcontroller, and light sensor were all sewn
into a handmade fabric book cover that wrapped around the scrap-
book. The five LEDs were programmed using Arduino to display
the total count of viewing occurrences with each diode represent-
ing ten times occurrences. The purpose of electronic incorporation
into this scrapbook was to display the number of people who have
viewed and contributed to the scrapbook over generations.

Figure 1: Diagram of sewn in LilyPad Arduino microcontroller
components in the scrapbook

3.3.2 Electronically Enhanced Quilt
The researchers mastered the quilting process over the course of a
few weeks and continued to become proficient in programming the
Arduino LilyPad microcontrollers for e-textile enhancement. The
researchers collaborated on efforts to create a quilt to monitor rest
time and remind older adults of the need for activity daily. (see Fig-
ure 8) The researchers programmed the quilt to monitor rest time
in order to bring mindfulness to the quilt user on how much time
they are stationary. The LilyPad input pieces detect inactivity and
output pieces display the usage. lights up for every thirty minutes
of inactivity.

We calibrated the accelerometer to inactivity patterns by placing the
sensor in different places on a blanket (see Figure 3) . Researchers
graphed the data from a best test of blanket usage and recorded
changes that were needed for an effective range to program. (see
Figure 4, 5, and 6) After a few hours of usage of the blanket with
the accelerometer and comparing the data different sensors and mi-
crocontrollers, the researchers added these calibrated components
to their quilt and completed the exemplar to present for future work-
shops.

The quilt can be used to encourage older adults’ awareness of per-
sonal resting habits and mindfulness of needs for change. For ex-
ample, if someone recently had surgery and has to rest for a certain
amount of time each week, then they can be more conscious of the

Figure 2: Diagram of sewn in LilyPad Arduino microcontroller
components in the quilt

Figure 3: Testing regions for the accelerometer placement on the
blanket

Figure 4: Top Left Corner Data

Figure 5: Top Left Corner Data

frequency of activity for post-operation healing. Or, on the other
end of the spectrum, if an older adult does not rest enough, the



Figure 6: Center Data

quilt can track rest and display sleep time.

3.3.3 Planning
Researchers listed what materials were needed for crafting and set
a budget for said materials. These included, but were not limited
to fabric, cutting tools, scrapbooking paper, embellishments, and
adhesive material from crafting stores. Electronics were also put
into consideration, such as additional Arduino sensors, for design
ideas for the exemplars we created.

3.3.4 Skill Acclamation
Researchers set a timeline to successfully master the skills needed
to complete the basic crafts. We set time aside to learn how to ef-
fectively operate the Arduino LilyPad, use and program commands,
and continuously working on their scrapbooking and quilting craft
to eventually integrate the two together to later use as the exem-
plar for older adult participants in the official participatory design
workshops.

4. RESULTS
4.1 Observational Findings
Three researchers attended three established lap quilting sessions at
local recreation center in a suburban college town. Participation in
this session varied on a weekly basis from three to ten participants.
In total, we observed eight hours of lap quilting.

4.1.1 Lap Quilting Session 1
When researchers attended a local senior center’s weekly group lap
quilting meeting, they learned how to best interact with older adults
crafters who passionately quilt. Immediately, there was a common
urge amongst the quilters to share their current and former projects
with us. We quickly learned that lap quilting is best described as
the typical quilting process on a smaller scale, as all piecing, quilt-
ing, and sewing is done on ones lap. Mobile quilting is popular
as many older adults at the session carry their materials around
with them. The small pieces provide the opportunity for quilters
to quilt anywhere. For example, some of these crafters feel this
process is so portable and convenient to the point that quilting was
successfully completed during family vacations and college gradu-
ation ceremonies.

The weekly meeting provided a common space to learn and work
on projects, as well as a community-building opportunity for the
crafters. The meeting provided a social environment for the crafters
who were all in different places in the quilting process. The group
would ’show-and-tell’ both their personal work and that of others
while building social connections. The quilters shared their per-
sonal crafting motivations including self-benefit, personal profit,

gifting, and charitable work. A few participants crafted as service
with a connection to health by making drawstring fabric covers for
residents’ "urine drainage bags."

Everyone was friendly and familiar to their fellow quilters. The
crafters all varied in practices, as well. Some quilted by hand, and
others by machine. Quilting took on a unique and different defini-
tion amongst crafters in this group. It was described as a lifestyle, a
"sickness," and an "addiction," far beyond a simple hobby or craft.
Many quilters in the group acknowledged that they have trouble
controlling their purchase of fabric and time spent quilting. Since
we have begun quilting ourselves, we realized the immense collec-
tion of fabric required for polished quilts. This helped us connect
with the older adult crafters. For example, a dress may require 3
yards of one type of fabric but quilting is completely different as
our 40’ x 30’ electronically enhanced simple block quilt required 1
yard of four different types of fabric and 2 yards of backing. This
experience profoundly impacted the way that we incorporated tech-
nology into the quilt and how we will communicate this to other
older adults.

Most quilters give quilts as gifts to family, friends and relatives.
Most quilters at the workshop simply wish for their work to be
appreciated and "not used or abused." For example, many of the in-
dividuals felt hurt when family or friends decided to lay the quilts
down in the family dog’s pen instead of using it for its desired pur-
pose. The purpose may be for resting, comfort or decoration as a
wall hanging. The quilters provide contextual cues by providing
wall hanging materials if the quilt is meant for decoration.

To them, it is worth the long hours of quilting when they see others
follow its intended purpose. If the mere possibility of misuse gets
in the way of the physical quilting, the creator can still enjoy the
quilt personally by placing them around the house as wall hangings
or personally using them for relaxation. The quilters mentioned
that the most important quality for older adults is the feeling of
comfort. No matter their creative purpose, the older adults at the
weekly meeting shared a common desire to see others appreciate
their work.

Each quilter in the group shared unique life experiences beyond
their craft and extending to technology. The technological experi-
ence amongst the group of quilters encompassed the entire spec-
trum. This further emphasized a need for electronics to be tai-
lored to their needs. As we introduced our project to the quilters
throughout the meeting, their openness to technology became more
apparent, as long as the technological functionalities were tailored
to their needs. Some quilters were familiar with social media and
mobile device capabilities such storing and sharing family photos,
while others had little technological experience.

4.1.2 Lap Quilting Session 2
The second time the researchers went in to observe the lap quilt-
ing group, they reiterated on questions that may not have been an-
swered from the first session and took note of any additional infor-
mation that may be relevant to future researchers in the HCI com-
munity who may interact with older adults.

Conversational topics included community service and dialogue re-
garding service projects for nursing home patients. They donated
much of their work to those facilities. As discussed in the previous
session, one quilter brought up again how they sold their work, but
reiterated how they sell it at significantly lower pricing than their



competitors. She continued to discuss how she is often asked why
she sells quilts at such low rates. Competitors assume that she is
not selling the quilts for what they are worth and then told us she
mentioned that the quilts are made out of pure enjoyment instead
of just for profit. The quilters reiterated their claim that quilting is
a lifestyle instead of a hobby.

In addition, the quilters displayed a true sense of community through
discussion of the health of absent members, as well as how close
and connected this established group has been. One quilter specifi-
cally noted how she is usually very shy and not one to always talk
much. She expressed her comfort with this group and willingness
to share thoughts related to quilting and her personal life.

The quilters showed the group and researchers new work and even
brought quilts specifically to show the researchers. As they proudly
held their projects in a show-and-tell fashion, there was frequent
conversation regarding the fact that creators should enjoy their own
work. The group emphasized the importance of keeping tasks fun
instead of reaching the point of too challenging. One quilter also
added that these projects are meant to be a relaxing. This was a
key point that researchers should be mindful of when brainstorming
the process of participatory design workshops, to design a balance
between mentally stimulating and fun tasks for older adult partici-
pants.

The group members reflected on the researchers’ presence from
the previous observation session and expressed their brainstorming
that they had done with incorporating electronics into their quilting
and asked the observers questions on the possibilities with work-
ing with microcontrollers and e-textiles. For example, one quilter
asked if one of their current projects could be interactive by playing
a tune when pressing different squares on the quilt. Another quil-
ter expressed how she conceptualized previous conversation that
was exchanged referring to the e-textiles and thought about how
wall quilts would be a great artifact to put the electronics in. This
showed the researchers the openness within this crafting older adult
community of incorporating technology into their craft.

4.1.3 Beta Test of Participatory Design Workshop
During the beta testing process, one common feedback that re-
searchers received during beta testing was that participants appre-
ciated how the workshop facilitator demonstrated each piece of the
process within the activities. The participants could follow along
with the facilitator in a show-and-tell-like approach where each step
was not only completed in front of everyone but also passed around
to ensure everyone was on the same page. Another method that was
taken away from beta testing was to vary the presentation forms in-
cluding verbal instructions, physical artifact examples, and visual-
izing directions on a projector screen.

5. DISCUSSION
During the time that the researchers spent beta testing, observing,
and crafting, they discovered how to respectfully interact with cre-
ative older adults, what to include in the process of facilitating fu-
ture participatory design workshops, and what efforts are needed to
not only craft but integrate electronics, as well.

5.1 Working with Creative Older Adults
While working with older adult crafters, future participatory design
workshops should be tailored to an environment of open discussion
and collaboration, evident from observational sessions. Within the

realm of the craft of quilting, each quilt has a different purpose,
beyond comfort. The lap quilters mentioned the distinct purposes
for which people quilt. There are technological implications of the
inherent differences. For example, wall hangings may require am-
bient display style electronics and not need durability, while wear-
able quilts for comfort must have durable and secure electronic
components. Researchers should keep in mind the previously men-
tioned concept of "use and abuse" through the process of designing
a toolkit of small electronics when working with older adults.

In referring back to the concept of "use and abuse," crafters who
make artifacts for loved ones want to know that their creation is
being taken care of and also used. Because of this, future re-
searchers and workshop facilitators should not focus on commu-
nication tracking based projects with this demographics so spare
any chance of hurt feelings of the creators. If a creator knew their
quilt was being used, it would bring them great joy. This could also
be quite upsetting if their quilt wasn’t used.

Just as the lap quilting group emphasized, quilting brings them
great joy. They felt that creators should enjoy their own work.
Researchers who work with older adults crafting groups should
produce a kit that is scaffolded well to avoid failure for this de-
mographic to enjoy the process. Without this balance, individuals
could become frustrated or uninterested in completing projects.

5.2 Developing and Facilitating Participatory
Design Workshops

Past research included older adults in participatory design work-
shops to help designers tailor their products to the needs of older
adults such as Arreola et.al’s [4] peer-based check-in system that
was designed with older adults with low socio-economic status, the
Check-In Tree. This research iterated on existing technologies and
studied communal check-in systems then tailored their prototype
design to communities who do not have the tools or a means of re-
sources to check on their neighbors. This research integrated tech-
nology and craft and attempted to tailor usability to the older adult
population by involving them with the process of creating a toolkit.
Maker culture has encouraged creativity, drive, and invention. Our
work encourages that unique flexibility amongst older adult craft-
ing groups through creative technology, while stepping away from
constraining goals.

Methods of encouraging independence and creativity can be achieved
by tailoring the participatory design environment to a wide range
of skill levels and acting in the mere background until needed by
participants [26]. These methods will be important during future
workshops to engage and teach older adults while keeping the pro-
cess relevant to their lifestyle and interests. During the beta testing
process, we learned numerous lessons from the participants and
their suggestions will be considered before performing the official
participatory design workshops. Workshop facilitators should be
open to questions and comments from participants and mindful of
having different methods of communicating instructions. Demon-
strating activities, passing around examples amongst participants,
and being available to help anyone should be focused on by re-
searchers running the workshop. During the beta test, researchers
determined that as group numbers increase, either more facilita-
tors need to be present or more completed examples should be
passed around. Facilitators should visualize directions on a projec-
tion screen for participants to reference if no assistance is available.
We also learned that while these tasks may seem simple to those in
the field of electronics and computer science, they may be foreign



to a demographic unaccustomed to this domain of technology. Fa-
cilitators should be aware of this gap of knowledge, keep a slow
instructional pace and allow older adults of all skill levels to keep
up, yet maintain a challenging balance.

5.3 Appreciation for Crafting
While learning to quilt and scrapbook before incorporating elec-
tronics, the researchers realized how much hard work and practice
is needed to not only learn but also master the crafts.

Figure 7: Finished electronically enhanced scrapbook

Figure 8: Finished electronically enhanced quilt

The researchers began the projects without prior textile based craft-
ing skills such as sewing. They realized how much effort and time
is needed to complete a project with proficiency. While observ-
ing crafting groups, the researchers realized the extent to which the
older adults genuinely enjoy crafting to the point that they call it a
"lifestyle." The researchers gained respect for the crafters and their
work. Future researchers should approach these creative groups
with the same respect for their work. The experiences of develop-
ing an electronically enhanced scrapbook (see Figure 7) and quilt
(see Figure 8) presented the researchers’ with a better understand-
ing of the crafters’ desire for appreciation and wish to avoid use
and abuse of their crafts. Additionally, incorporating electronics
into crafts also made the researchers aware of how to use compo-
nents such as sensors and conductive thread in the most aestheti-
cally pleasing fashion. On the other hand, many of the individuals
in observed crafting groups mentioned how they could envision ap-
plying components such as LEDs as embellishments to their quilted
projects.

5.4 Future Work
Researchers discovered what is needed for participatory design work-
shops in the future of this research study. When designing a toolkit
of small electronics, geared towards the older adult population, re-
searchers should tailor the electronic integration to the craft, and

not tailor older adults’ crafts and hobbies to electronics. Researchers
should present the idea that the electronics are to go beyond moni-
toring their health and enhance their interests and overall life style.

Through observation of the crafting groups and creation of the ex-
emplars, the researchers better appreciated and understood what it
means to have a passion for crafting. We learned to tailor elec-
tronics to craft rather than vice versa. In the context of e-textiles,
designers coming from the electronics side have to take the time to
understand where the textile designers are coming from [14] such
as keeping the clothing still being comfortable and fitting to their
clients without bulkiness or extra weight from the electronics. The
intersection between the two sides of electronically enhanced cloth-
ing is important to explore, which is similar to what we have done
with researching the relationship between HCI and crafting.

After observing the Lap Quilting group at the senior center, we felt
as though inter-generational crafting could also present a fantastic
opportunity to enhance appreciation for both crafting and electron-
ics. In this case, the older adults and grandchildren/relatives would
complement each others strengths and weaknesses well.With the
inherent age difference and the fact that crafting and electronics
cover two opposite ends of the activity spectrum, successful de-
velopment of technological integration into crafting becomes more
likely.

Future work will encourage older adults to incorporate small elec-
tronics into their crafts to give the artifact functionality beyond its
aesthetic value. We didn’t realize this functionality challenge until
we observed the reactions to electronics on behalf of the quilting
group at the Twin Lakes Recreation Center. The crafters thought to
add lights to current projects instead of sensors.

Future work will provide the human computer interaction commu-
nity a better understanding of what older adults want to track, re-
mind, or monitor if they had the ability to create their own electron-
ically enhanced artifacts based on their personal desires. As the
older adult population grows, the research community must pro-
vide them a voice, such as through participatory design workshops,
in designing effective sociotechnical intervention approaches.
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